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shelter by flies, they are more fas-

tidious eaters and will not eat the
somewhat hitter weed called white
snake root. , ,

How to Keep Well
By Dr. W. A. EVANS
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Our Free Legal Aid
State your case clearly but
briefly and a reliable lawyer
will furnishi the answer or
advise in this column. Your
name will not be printed.

Let The Bee Advise You.
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greater property value in churches, parsonages,
colleges and hospitals than any other one Epis-

copal area in the United) States.

Omaha, he added, is destined to have half
a million population within the next twenty
years "(air increase of 100 per cent), and now
leads all the cities in the world in manufacture
of butter; and is second only to Chicago i

in
the packing house industry. The good bishop
played up. Omaha in a "way which is perfectly
satisfactory to all Omahans. And he was talk'
ing,to men of affairs and influence from the
entire 'civilized world-r-- a great audience ir.deed.
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"THE MILK SICKNESS."
"Perhaps 23, or more years ago,"

M. vi rites, "there was considerable
anxiety about a' .disease called
'milk sickness" In some districts of
Illinois or south of Illinois. Of Jate
very littlo is reported of it. Is it
known by another namo now? Will
you Rive a brief statement of it, its
location, etc.?"

Osier says of nilk sickness that
it ceased to exist jus: as the study
of it bcKan. Almost 200 years agq
the first cases were reported from
North Carolina. During the last 50

Some Change Possible.
L. A. writes: "Is there anything

that can be done for aneurism of
the right common iliac artery? 1

was told by a doctor that this ia my
trouble. I have been troubled for
the last 10 years with a dull, heavy
ache. It seems to be back of my
stomach. I am a man of 68 years.
I have been a railroad man most ot
my life. 35 years in Sioux City. 1

have retired now."
REPLY.

There la not much that can be
done for aneurisms of large arteries,
especially when they are situated
deep in the body. Treatment by
wire and electricity In the hands of
experienced men is effecting some
cures.
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.?. ' Tfhe Nectar We Call Honey.
'American., ifoney is much sought after in

England, so much sb .that 8,000 tons cf it,
worthfjve aud a half million" dfcllars, have been

shipped there in a single year. During the war
the demand was lively owing to the shottage
in sugar, and Englishmen enjoyed something
very god they had never tasted before.

The. flavor and quality of honey depends
largely on what the bees feed upon. At its
best it is principally the nectar of clover and

The Bee's Platform aci
New Union Passenger Station.

UNION PACIFIC RAILROADA Pine Line from tha Wvomin Oil

Inheritance.
J. L. B. A man dies willing his

property to be divided equally be-

tween an only child of a first mar-

riage and the second wife. There
were no children of the second mar-
riage. The child dies at the age of
12. To whom does the child's share
of the property revert? The man's
parents are not living, so the broth-
ers and sisters claim the child's in
heritance. Is this right? The step-
mother claims it belongs to her since
she helped to accumulate the prop-
erty. Are the relatives of child on
own mother's side entitled to any
thing?

Answer Under the facts as you
state them, the stepmother is en-

titled to none of the child's estate.
The statutory rule of descent under
the Nebraska law which is applicable
to this case;, is as follows: "If the
deceased shall leave no issue, nor
father nor mother, sister 'nor
brother, the estate shall descend to
his next kin in equal degree, ex-

cepting that where there are two
or more collateral kindred' in equal
degree by claiming through different
ancestors, those who are claiming
through the nearest ancestors shall
be preferred to those claiming
through an ancestor more remote.'

This rule cannot be applied to
your case without knowledge as to
who are the surviving relatives on
both the mother's and the father's

flowers; at its poorest it conies from sugars fed

Fialdi to Omaha.
3. Continued improvement of the. Ne- -

braska Highways, including; tha pave- -'

ment of Main Thoroughfare j leading
into Omaha with a Brick Surface. - -

4. A short, low-ra- te Waterway from the
Corn Belt to the Atlantic Ocean.

5. Home Rule Charter for Omaha, with
City Manager form of Government.

from Illinois than from any other
section, though New Mexico seems
to be another danger spot.

While the disease is on the de-

cline it cannot be said to have dis-
appeared since Dr. Clay of Hoopes-ton- ,

111., in 1914, reported an out-
break in his vicinity. His father,
four other members of his family,
one farm hand, and sevpral neigh-
bors died ot it,, and the, doctor Jiim-sel- f

'had iti" '

From time to time medical jour-
nals report cases occurring in men,
and veterinary journals report cases
occuring among the lower animals,
tt is reasonably certain' the cause
has been- - established. It was once-claime-

that it was. caused by a
spirillum and later that it was due
to a bacillus, but it is now. proved
that in most sections it is not so
much a disease as a poisoning and
that the plajrt responsible is the
vhite snake root.
; This pMaut growsf in shady, moist
places, wttere the land js rich. Ordi-
narily, cattlo will not eat this weed.
However, late in the season, when
the heat has burned the grass, the
white, snako root, being at its best,
is somewhat appetizing and stock
wiU sometimes eat it. t

'.Ji. writer says that on a hot fiay,

Improved Sleeping Car Service
Between Omaha and Cheyenne

i

Two standard sleeping oars are now operated, be-

tween Omaha and Cheyenne, affording; Pullman
service to all important intermediate points vfest of
Torth Platte. ,

side, and their relationship to the de
ceased child. Should you care

the bees by men-w-ho make a business of sell-

ing it and" not eaWg it. But all honey has one
excellent quality sugars have not. It is what
the doctor's call an "inverted sweet;" that is, one
which is ready for immediate digestion when
it enters, the, stomach. Sugar is not, nor are

any of the candies made from sugar. They
must, all undergo a ;chemical process in the
stomach before the juices of that active organ
will take, them up. 'Wherefore honey is the
most healthful of all sweets, and a true natural
food.

Literature fairly drips( honey. Perhaps the
best 'known and most widely quoted of. all
references to it, is the famous verse written on
the fly leaf of a Bible belonging to a pitman in

an English countyj
V made, bees," '

". Arid bees made honey;
God made man,

. And man made money;
........ Tride made the devil,

, i
t

' r And the devil made sin;
,"; '' So God made a coal pit

To put the devil in.
The Bible is full of references to honey. Jacob

se'n down to Egypt ;to the man who .was his

give us these facts, we will then a
vise whether the relatives on,, th
mother's side are entitled to any-
thing, and if so, which of those rela-
tives are so entitled.

.. 4:25 P.M.
..10:3ft A.M.

Leave Omaha .....
Arrive Cheyenne . . .

TRIED ON HIS RECORD.
The? casiigation administered to Attorney

General Palmer in the-hous- e on Monday i9werf
deserved. Air. Palmer has completely earned
the blistering excoriation he received. His pur-
suit of the democratic uomination for the pres-
idency lias led bini' into strange aiifc ''devious
ways, far from the useful purpose of his office,,
and with such results as have muddleHlVtead
of clearing the public situation. This is said
with all due regard and a vivid recoJJection. qI
the truth that a year ago Mr. Palni wasp thV
object of a vigorous quest by a murderous band
of anarchists. . Whatever reasonable steps he
took to defend himself and other; eminent victims
marked for slaughter by the terrorists had and
still have approval of all right thinking people.

! The campaign against the profiteers, institu

yehen the flics are very bad. cows

"YOU see," writes a beloved reader, refer-

ring to the topic of seven breakfasts a week, "we
always give f. h. the right of way in the morn-
ing, so by the time we appear at the table he
is usually finished. When we are unable to cop
off an Abyssinian maid he, is about through his
breakfast by the time we can sit down to ours,
so it's a case of 'what's going to happen?' when
we actually breakfast together. We have al-

ways kept thjs dark on account of tin o.' f.

notion that a woman should be at the breakfast
table, etc., but perhaps it has been a good fhing
after all. It's a g. and g. feeling to have one's
weakness justified."

These Breakfast Ajuu-t-
.

(From the Port of Spain Gazette.)
The public is hereby notified that I am

no longer under the protection ot my hus-

band, Lionel Hernandez, and I will not he
responsible for any debt contracted by titm.

FILIBUSTER HERNANDEZ.
Blanchisseuse. -

INABILITY to wiggle your ears is a sign
of weakness, says the physical director of the
Evanston Y. M. C. A. One laments the loss of
this ability when, in dining out, one makes a bad
break. There is an instinctive effort to wiggle
the ears; but they fail to respond, and all one
can do is to redden.

' FALL IN!
Sir: Twentv-fiv- e years ago Homer Daven-

port began an interview with Gladstone by re-

marking on the large number of crows on his

"Crows?" said Gladstone. "Rooks! Rooks!"
What shall we do with Sam Blythe for using,

this classic in his S. E. P. interview with Thomas
Hardy? Is the firing squad ready? A. R. S.

iF you see a determined looking woman

practicing with a revolver in hef backyard, you
might tip the fact off to her husband, so that
he may leave town before the coroner sits on
him. .

IF the persons who parade around with

placards announcing that this or that shop is
"unfair" were to change the legend to. read,
"God is- - unfair," they might get a sympathetic
rise out of us. We might question the assertion
that in creating men unequal the .Creator was
actuated by malice rather than a sense of hu-

mor, but we should not insist on the point.
The Burials of Bryan.

(From the Skidmore, Mo., News.)
And now the golden thunder of his supreme

campaign
'

,
from the hill-top- s and swept o er hill

and plain, .

Until it thrilled the country and people rose in
mass

To smite the hosts of Mammon and gov t class.

But then alas, Mark Hanna, unscrupulous and
bold, .

Withtons of filthy lucre bought up the day for
gold,

And Bryan he was buried, while tears of tender
grief ' i

Bowed down the hearts of millions who idolized
v their chief. , ' .

But God he sent his angels, unto the darksome
tomb i

And broke the seal of silence and made the
flowers to bloom.

And Bryan rose to glory from darkness and the
grave

To lead again the banner of all the just and
brave.

Once more the precious emblem of equity and
light ,

Went down before the legions of power and
greed and might,

And Bryan he was buried again so deep in snow
It seemed that God Almighty his grave would

scarcely know. v
But down in old St. Louis,

and-four- ,

He was again arisen as healthy as before,
And met there single-hande- he boasting gold-bu- g

clan,
And blocked their bold maneuvers, and beat

.
, them to a man..

Tea, wrested from the straddlers a platform
true and sound,

And gave unto the party some honest fighting
ground.

Till Parker spoiled the prospects and made his
race a, sham

By adding to the platform a, plank by telegram.
'

, ' ,. (Continued in our next.)

This car saves the business man day.wiii sometimes eat u rainer tnan go
'away for grass. The poisoning

T:20 A. M.
4:05 P.M.

Leave Omaha . .'.
Arrive Cheyenne

ted by the Department of Justice, has been i':
ra6utned.son Joseph, "a little. honey;" the

This car (ready for occupancy 9:30 P. M.) will
be convenient for the traveler with evening engage-

ments in Omaha. Passengers for points on Haig
Branch should use this car.

Eastbound, both cars leave Cheyenne 3:30 P. M. :

arrive Omaha 7:05 A. M. J

wise. A man who smokes tobacco
uses some of it to affect the tissues.
Some of ' it is thrown off by the
breath and skim

After swallowing , the poison, - an
interval Of two to five-day- elupses.
Then symptoms begin.' The .temper-
ature is subnormal, the blood pres-
sure low, the pulse weak and fast.
There is vomiting, a hot pain in the
stomach, a very fetid breath, tremor
of the tongiie is noticeable when no
other tremor can be noted.

One of the common names for the
intoxication, for it. should be called
that rather than disease, is trem-
bles. A horse that seems well, but
is suffering from the disease, will be-

gin to" tremble when hitched up. A
cow is noticed to be staggering
along with i her head near the
ground. On close inspection she is
seen to be trembling. When the
animal goes down, trembling and
pawing are prominent symptoms.
. It is said-tha- t mules do not have
!t. The explanation is that they
are more indifferent to the sun on
hot 4ava they are not driven to

manna sent down from heaven during the exo-du- s.

tas"ted."Hke'yafer made with honey;" there
was a swarm of bees and honev in the carcass

never appears in a wet season, or so
16 ng as the, pastures are good. It is
becoming" less-- , because stock is fed
better and. there are fewer neglected
pastures.

"' '
Since there is no white snake root

in New Mexico, there must be some
other plant capable of poisoning in
the same way.
; When cows eat it in sufficient

quantity .the poison appears in their
milk. This is the route by whieh
human beings get the poisop. Buz-sard- s

and dogs get it front eating
the bodies of ' animals dead from
milk sickness

How can a poison affect the tis-
sues and- - still persist in the milk
and meat as poison? In order to
bring about symptoms, does , the
poison combine with the body cells
and change its composition? Yes.
But if a man drinks an excess of
whisky some of it is used in mak-
ing him drunk, while the excess cir-
culates in the blood - until it is
thrown off in the breath and othcr- -

pf .the lion Samson had-kille- with his bare

A. L. Craig
General Passenger Agent '
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miserable failure. Every move has been tof
lowed by another boost in prices. Sugar pirates
Have boldly flouted the officers of the law, and;
only within a few" days the attorney general
himself lojd the Lou'siani planters hi would; not"
consider 17 cents-- a pfeund; an unfair.; minimum
price for raw sugar. Eight months, ago. he
might have advised the president to puirhase
the entire Cuban crop at 6'2 cents a pound.! He
then demanded more law, and congress passed
the McNary bill, after strenuous opposition
from the democrats, but the presidents remvn
ably acting on advice from the attorney Feiiera!,'
declined to put thejaw. into effect, although as
late as January 6 ofethis year v cablegram was
reenved by Senator McNaryfrom President
Menoeal of Cuba, stating that a large partf the
Cuban crop was still available . for .American
purchase. ; ' -

The record shows that the JDepartment of
Justice, hunting anarchists and profiteers vith a
brass band, deliberately- - placed into ;the hands
of the sugar bowl gougers, while the cry of
terror has c one more to arouse class distinction
and hatred tfian any other one thing that Sver

occurred in Ahiedca. ;fhe stricture's tjrteVecf, in'

the house were1 mild in comparison to the con-

demnation deserved. , ..,v- - - .. ..

hands, frorrj which- came the riddle in Judges:
"Out of the eater came forth meat, and out of
the stron'g came forth sweetnessr" and John
the Baptjsf's meat was "locusts and wild heney."

'
Honey is a' food to be eaten with care. It

is not wholesome with roast meat, and made
tbc --bread of the Jlebrews sour, but with milk
or crearir'-o- hot buttered cakes made with sour
milk, it is most palatable.

Dean Howells.
Intellectual America has suffered a great

loss in .the, death of William Dean Howells,
whose demise: is recorded in the news of the
day. Readers' of the serious magazines and of
the higher literature of the land have long been
acquainted;, with this-- man, and his faculty for
expressing sober, sensible. thought in an attrac-
tive fashion. Commonly referred to as the dean of
our novelists, he has a broader and sounder,
claim to his title as one of the really great
American writers. His fiction b?0'ught him dis-

tinction, and an established place in the estima-
tion of those who find delight in sound reading.
One of a notable group who raised American
letters to a plane of respectability and whose,
activity established our literature as worthy of a

place among the best. s will be even
more regretted by those who have enjoyed his
amiable comment on "matters treated by him in
his semi-editori- al or essayist capacity. His
peculiar gift for making philosophy attractive,
forrepressing Views and opinions, souml and
,wkrt 'the; support, of reason, yet entirely devoid
of dogmatism and with due regard for the views
and opinions of others, endeared him to many
thousands who found even 'more meat and
greater delight in his commentaries than hi. his'
sustained works. Literature is the richer be-

cause Howells thought and wrote, and America's
culture-is-- , the broader and deeper, because his
work was always earnest.

America's Mission and the Armenian Mandate,
The esteemed - World-Herald- .: rfrapsoslfsess- -

!
' IF the price of clothing and other commodi-;tie- s

is dropping, we surmise that one reason is
that the people who have been accustomed,
through a. few generations, .to spending money
are at present buying the only things which
thev are oblized to' buv, while the new leisure

ovjsr the pres;its demand. Ahat tafi Ieaire.
of Nations be endorsed as he proposes in these
words of inspired ecstacy :

, y,
A trust, priceless beyond cpmpaN,l so ''sa-

cred that with the profouitfleVt Teyerence. it
may be said to have come from the pitying,
helping haj.ids. of God ii ini.se If, .a. trust for.thk.
heritage- - of afl humanity, has been pfaced in

class has acquired about everything" that it

the hands of tJic democratic party. - Its Jsuperb; r

leader, whose vision and moral courage no
physical infirmity can dim 'or shake, summons
it to the discharge of its obligation, '"To your tents,- O Israel!" '':
,nd the first thing we arc asked Id do under

this" sacred trust is to take over the respohsibil- -

iiy foir. ATtn'enia.'Ameticans have: iveii" mil-

lions for the relief of the starving people of
that persecuted race. One of 'Uic'f latest re-

quests from there is for equipment for 50,000
soldiers, to defend the '.new republic from the.
Turks. News dispatphes tell of the raising ofj

yearned for. .

' Who Names the Ponies?
Sir: Whert you have completed your inquiry

into Pullman-ca- r names please find out who
names race horses and why. Just now we are
wrestling with the Derby candidate, Bersagliere.
Easy, no doubt, for highbrows to pronounce,
but the hot sports hereabouts have compromised
on "Beersliriger." The one time noted Ulysses
was never anything to the darkies and scholarly
bookies except "Useless," and to sidestep pro-
nouncing, the name of the first Kentucky Derby
winner, Aristides, the old timers bluffed with
"little red hoss." , CD.

"ALBERT SPAULDING Scores Taris Con-

cert Triumph." The Trib.
We hope the Paris papers spelled his name

right. He is a little .sensitive" on that score.
; FROM Key West to Vancouver

The people cry for Hoover.
The champion
Our peerless leader, Hoover!
The Reps and Dems maneuver,
And still the cry is "Hoover!"
America's chef d'oover

,1s Herbert HotstulT Hoover.
' OUR agricultural readers will be glad to
know that, according to a bulletin from Mis-
souri Ag, "the rooster is a non-lay- er during the
summer."

ME AND JOHN WANAMAKER.
Sir: Sign in Peoria shooting gallery: "No

profiteering here. Back to pre-wa- r prices. 3

Shots for 5 cents." W. S.

SEND in your memorial contribution today.
B. L. T.

the red flag by the bolshevists; of continued
massacres of the Kurds, and persistence ttf the
war against the JPjersiaVs fift' thfCpo'ssessron of
Azerbaijan, a province both countries xtRHeUand;'

Mr. Wilson "Waiting at the Church."
, "Everything which America fought for,"

said the president' ins his proclamation an-

nouncing to the people of the United States
the signing of the armistice, "has been ac-- "

ompIished"" In bis message to congress "at
the same time, he. Said "The war thus comes .

- t6 an end." Again,' in the same official docu-
ment, "We kuow oly that this tragical .war

"jt ... is at an end." Again, "We know too'
that. the object of the war is attained." New

rjYorlc, Sun and Herajd. ...
Yes, yes. Just so. Exactly' true. Undenia-,bl- y

correct.. The war ended. tEverything Amer-
ica fought for was accomplished. The object
of the war' wds attained. Mr. Wilson hd it
right.
'--. BtfUwbat of it? Man, be reasonable! Wilson
needed war in his political business. So he re-

vived it. All by himself. In order to cnd.it
.Hisr-Way- . But the senate acted the mule? And
there is no peace. Only a rattled treaty. And

which has undertaken to set up its own indepen-
dence. Asked, to desist from attacks, the gov-
ernment of th Armenian republic repliesrtliat'
the soldiers engaged are ""volunteers'' ovW
which it has no control.

j
""Is 'th'cre; any need the picture? Tbe'

sober, judgment of William Howard Taft, one
of the ablest advocates of the League of Na-

tions, may be contrasted against the sycophan-
tic democratic endorsement . of the president's
plan. At Chicago Judge Taft said:.

Mr. WilsoiV is the greatest obstructionist
in Washington. H.e desires- to destroy all if

Ait c'aiiy'not get all.1' "
SfteVELVETa rejected covenant. . War still howls. And

,V. W. tents on the old camp ground. And tut- -

HAMMER.'tuts.' 'Waiting for the war to sease His Way.

Bi, Arthur Brooks "Baker Baa ,1ffmThe Bachelor Apostle!
Should women be ordained as preachers in

'the Methodist Episcopal church? The matter
was before" the general ' conference Monday.

A'"'Life or TJeath Struggle. .

The inevitable split in the democratic party
is widening rapidly. Its red corpuscles and its
white forpuscfes are.. battling fof"6bn'trol pf its
life blood the red representing patriotism and
American free institutions'', the white struggling
for'internatio'nalisin and the despotism of' t he
autocrat in- the White House.. Meanwhtfs the'
body of the party.sliows every sigii, of. approach-
ing catalepsy. Presently we shall see whether
its blood Js to turn to water or remain red. But
in either event there will ensue a lougvperiod of
extrefne. weakness and inability 6 'successfully
function in a normal way. There .will be hys-..i.-

ani fainting spellsr, and in the White House

scolding'' spells and fits of indignaticin, srrotild a

cUtaleptic attack "f ?. .

. Methodists Hear About Qmaha.

Bishop Stuntz,' reporting to the fcthodist
. gerierat conference on the state

in J'th'e t)maha area,"- - made some, geographical

!ll

!!!

Immediately we think of St. Pauls epistie to
Timothy, in which he wrote:

; J will therefore .... that women adorn
themselves in modest apparel, with shame-facedne- ss

and sobriety; not with braided hair,
or gold, or pearls, or costly array; ,

But (which becomcth women professing
godliness) with good works.

Let-th- e woman learn in silence with all
subjection.

'
i

But I suffer not a woman to teach, nor
usurp authority over the man, but to be

.in silence;

!!

LEO ROSENTHAL.
Our lectures on the evils of the. fragrant In-

dian weed are something that the human race
is not inclined to heed. It treats as an imagin-
ative, highly mirthful joke our most insistent
warning on the fate of those who' smoke. It
loves its little Cylinder of brown narcotic leaf
and hesitates to view it as a source of crime and
grief.

So Rosenthal provides cigars which always
ring the bell, but not the kind which have the
punk and disconcerting smell. When any of
his customers invades the street car crowd, no
passenger points put the sign of "Smoking Not
Allowed," but smiles of satisfaction blossom
forth on those who sniff, and people crane their
noses and their necks to get a whiff.

Tobacco often ru(rts, so the sisters sing and
preach, the youthful son and citizen who finds
it in his reach; but Rosenthal envploys some
time and part of whatlie makes in saving care-
less children who have made some big mistakes.
For subjects of the children's court he unc-
tions as a'friend and tries to pet them headed
for some good and worthy end.

He found a field of action in the recent war
relief when all the world was staggering be-

neath its load of grief; for when a man has made
his way and has; a leisure hour, it's possible for
him to be a social help and power or he may
do as some have done and spend his time and
pelf for sordid enterprises set and centered in
himself. .

(Next, subject; "Edward Mcrritt.) .

Omaha's school building program will have
to wait on ,the hond market. This may prove
real economy in the end.

a.nd commercial remarks that v ere. jnstructive
An answer to the question as to when the

p'rcsident'.is unable to perform Jhe duties of his
office is overdue.

The White House 'may be well assured that
its challenge on the treaty, will be met.

to the delegates. He told them that Nebraska
is larger than the combined area of all six New

England states, and Iowa as large. as .Massachu-setts- ,'

Maine,-Vermon-t' ihd New'tlarnpshire to-

gether, while one p Nebraska'9 eighty-ffv- e coun-

ties is as large as the entire state of Connecticut.
to traverse from eastto west "the 'Omaha

area." wRtch includes' i'he'siatesof Nebraska
and Iowa, requires twenty-thre- e hours. of. steady

I uA The Coca-Col- a Company
ATLANTA, GA.

W .

. in '
lit

Fprty seven million bushels of wheat is not
to be sneezed at. even in Nebraska.

Can you wiggleour ears? Neither can we.travel in overland trains. This area contains


